
MUCH MATERIAL
FOR AIRSHIPS

Large Orders Forwarded
to Pittsburg From San

Francisco.

*

Cash Sent for an Aluminum
Motor and Plates of Creat

Strength.

Evidently the Atlantic and Pacific
Aerial Navigation Company

Means Business.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 23.—The Atlan- j
tic and Pacific Aerial Navigation Com- ;
pany of San Francisco has placed a large
order with the Pittsburg Reduction Com-
pany of this ace for an aluminum motor ;

lor a flying-machine. This is the third j
order from this company within three
months, and the material purchased at
thorn works has already cost $5000. The |
last order is lor 11*0 sheets of aluminum i
charged with1per cent of copper. These

;

sheets are to be 16 fee long. 2]4 wide and :

.01 of an inch thick. They weigh .}_
pounds each and cost %l 50 a pound.

To show tbeir constant faith in tbe in-
vention and the.- financial ability to back ;

itun, the projectors sent the cash, ?2*250,
with the order, and this .an was followed j

with each of the other orders. The first
order received here was lor aluminum
pistes of a peculiar pattern, and for tubing,
angle-bars, T bars, etc, all made ofalumi-
num. The second was for plates similar j
to those now being rolled. They are <

broken down to half an inch in thickness
while the metal is hot and from that
rolled cold to tha required thickness, one i

one-hundredth of an inch. The name of j
the. inventor of the aerial traveler is not;
made public here. The officials of the re- '

duction company refuse to give it as it;
might in some way injure the business of |
their clients. The goods are shipped from j
hers by the Adams Express Company di- j
rect to the At.antic and Pacific Naviga-

tion Company, San Franc
The ship on which the plates will be

used is 150 feet long, 15 feet wide and will
carry from fifteen to twenty passengers.

TRAMPS CAPTURED TRAINS.

But They Also Held Up a Mallear end
Were Promptly Checked by Federal

Authorities.
TEKAMAH,Nzbz., July 23-—The Fed-

eral Government has bean forced to inter-
fere with ttM hoboes of Nebraska who
have been holding up trains. As a result
twenty-five tramps were taken to Omaha
and jailed to-night. This morning ICO
tramps had gathered here and announced
that they would permit no trains to pass
through on the Omaha line unless the
company agreed to transport them to
Sioax City free.

They prepared a pile of "rails on the
track to force the trains to stop,- tnt this
was not necessary, as the first freight that
approached from tne south slowed un for
fear oi being wrecked. In a minute the
tramps swarmed over the cars, menacing
the crew and daring any one to prevent

their capturing the train. They put a
guard of six men over the engineer and
settled down as the train moved off. In
three hours another train came infrom
the south and another band of hobos
captured it. Tni3 train carried a maiicar
and the United States authorities at
Omaha were notified.

At 4 o'clock a special train with thirty
deputies arrived from Omaha. Itwas a
great surprise to the tramp?. They pre-
pared to capture the incoming train when
they saw itand surrounded the cars. The
deputies poured out withdrawn revolvers.
The tramps scattered everywhere and
showed no fight. E^ch deputy captared
a man. Six resisted and several drew
knives, but the guns of tie deputies in-
timidated them and twenty-eight prison-
ers were ma >.

Hon. H. Wade Gillis, a local lawyer,
was arrested on a charge Of aidinz the
men in obstructing msii trains and re-
sisting United States oncers. Itis said
he had been retained by the tramrs and
advised them what course to pursue. The
prisoners were crowded into a special and
rushed to the Omaha jail. Gillis m re-
leased on bail The tramps who escaped
scattered ali ever the country. Guards
patrol the track here foe (ear the tramps
may wreck passing trains as revenge. The
tramps willhave __ hearing in the Federal
Court at Omaha to-morrow.

RATTLE WITH CATTLE THIEVES.
Senator Carey's Cowboys Assailed by a

Bona" of Outlaws During a
Round- Up.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. July 23.— A battle
was fought yesterday between Senator
Carey's round-up cowboys and the "Hole
in the Wall" band of outlaws, in which
two cowboys were wounded, one ofthe
outlaws killed and one captured. The
"Hole in the Wal!" band consists of a
dozen desperate characters, with a rendez-
vous in the Big Horn Mountains, who
bave been stealing cattle, raiding sheep
camps and terror. Central Wyoming
for two years.

The only stand taken against them has
been by Senator Carey, who last week
sent an armed force of cattlemen into the
region infested by > the gang to look for
stolen cattle. The round-up was not mo-
lested until yesterday, when Foreman
Device and eight cowboys were driving
some stolen cattle from a pasture, where
they tad been driven by the thieves.
Here a party of outlaws rode up to them
and opened fire with their rifles. Fore-
man Devine and his son were wounded
and their horses killed by the volley. De-
vine and bis cowboys returned the fire
and the shooting became general. The
rustlers retreated, leaving Bob Smith fa-
tally wounded, and Bob Taylor a prk-
oner in the hands of the cowboys. The
rustlers secured re-enforcements, but
were afraid to attack,* and con-
tented themselves with hovering about
the round-ap camp out of range. The
cowboys , remained in camp over
nizht and to-day rode into Casper,
bringing the prisoner and leaving the
stolen cattle they bad collected. Itis re-
lieved the fight will cause the dispersion
of the remaining outlaws.
'

GOISG APIFR 'a'PA TES I.

Bicycle Manufacturers Miking an Im-
portant Trip to Furope.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 23.—Three
prominent bicycle manufacturers have
left for Europe on the steamship Fnrst
Bismarck. They are Colonel A."A. Pope,

If. L. Bridgman and A. G. Spalding.

They were accompanied by W. A.Red-
dine, a patent attorney. It is said that
when they return tbey will bring a patent

for a chainless wheel, which will be the
characteristic feature of the make of 1595.
There are several new designs, and one
inparticular which has given rise to the
old-time "mile a minute speculation ii
causing a sensation in London. It is
known as the Barker gearing, and is of
the compound crank and sun and plate
style of gear. \u25a0

FIRE CAUSES A PANIC.

Six Hundred Spectators in a Theater
Make a Rush to Escape and

Many Are Irjured.
PADUCAH. Kt.. July 23.—A pyrotech-

nic display on the stage fired the Casino
Summer Theater at Boumania Park to-
night. There was a wild rush of the 600
spectators to escape. Several were severely
burned or trampled in the stampede. The
building was covered with tar-paper and
in a mass of flames ina minute. Atmid'
night itwas reported that three or four
children had perished. Women and chil-
dren emerged from the burning building
with clothing ablaze. A. the doctors in
the city are treating the injured.

Atleast ICO were badly hurt. At the en-
trances to the theater men, women and
children were piled up several feet in
depth.

.\(J iCOAllHTOCX jxqvirj.

Senate Committee Throws Cold Water on
.*\u2666 ew.jyaper I.*ports.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 23.—
ator Jones of Nevada, chairman of the
Committee en Contingent Expenses,
has submitted the report of that commit-
tee on the resolution introduced by Till-
man for an investigation of the Charge of
speculating in sugar stocks. The report

takes a strong position against ordering
the investigation, anai3an exhaustive re-
view of the procedure of the Senate in the
past in such matters.

The report takes tbe position that aside
from tr-e name; of the newspaper men
themselves, only the name of Senator
Smith of New Jersey is mentioned in the
newspapers making the charges on which
the resolution was based. Tbe position is
taken that the "newspaper men do not
count inasmuch as those gentlemen do
not pro'es3 to write from knowledge, and
usually, if not always, decline to disclose
the sources of their information."

'.'•'. reference to Senator Smith the
report says: "Here is a newspaper charge
made against a Senator of the United
State*, without any averment of personal
knowledge on the part of the writer

and without the slightest particle of
evidence to sustain it

—
not even as much

as would warrant a Justice of the Peace
insummoning witnesses to determine the
truth of a complaint by one citizen against
another with reference to the most trilling
incident ofevery-day life.

"Itis the bald' and naked assertion of a
man who does not profess or pretend to
have any tfnowledge whatever of the
alleged fact of which be writes. On the
other hand, we have a definite, explicit
and absolute deniai of the charge from the
Senator affected— a denial publicly made
from his place in the Senate upon the
responsibility of his position as a Senator
of the United States."

As to the clause of the resolution which
• claims that the brokers in New York knew
, in advance wbat the ccmmittee would re-
:port in regard to the schedule in sugar

; the committee report that they can find
j nothing in the clippings from the news-
;papers resented in support of the pro-

Iposed inquiry, nothing bat "indefinite al-
!fusions, insinuation?, guesses and infer-
| ences drawn bycorrespondents from hear-
, say, statements and hearsay sometimes
I several degrees removed. Many of their
iexpressions indicate the fliir.siness of the
ifoundation on which they have erected
! this structure of scandaL"

Tne attack of one of the correspondents
;is characterized a? "a deliberate, unfair
;ard envenomed determination; if pos-jsible, to brine uron the sob-committee of
: the Finance Committee the contempt of, tne country."

BTEVCK. Jit I.IGHTSI-\G.

Death and I)iitna-/ mm iHam Tort; Float-
ing Hotvitat.

NEW YORK, V. V., July Light-
ning struck the floating hospital cf St.
John's Guild in the stream this afternoon
a.-.l killed the child ifMrs. Amelia Ack-
erlT wti'e i_ its mother's arms. The
sarae sheck cauj#i the premature birth of
a child act three feet away. The floating
hospital was coming up the bay freighted
with wor.t-a aad chi.'dren when it ran
into a black c.oad, whicn seemed to settle
down aU around the barge. The children
ciung :o their mothers' skirts ana the
mothers huddled together in gloom. The
rain slackened for a moment, then the
whole cloud b'azed and crackled for an
lastaat like a forest of pine. There were
scarcely any ecno from the thunder.
Women dropped on their knees and
prayed aloud. The cloud closed down
in gloom again sad rain fell m sheets. A
bolt of lightning hit the barge on her port

bow. cat away the storm curtains, ripped
a bundle of splinters from the upper deck
and for an instant idei balf a hundred
persons, besides throwing many on their
faces on the deck.

IS HIS JJAIOU/J-J-'S BEDROOM.
A Falmyra (Mo.} Father Fatally

ff'ound* a Physician,
PALMYRA,Mo., July Daniel Rose

slot and fatally wounded Dr. J. W. Mor-
ris before the postoffice this morning be-
cause he bad found Morris in his daugh-
ter's bedroom.

The affair has caused a very great sen-
sation here because of the prominence of
the parties concerned in it. Dr. Morris
had always had the very best reputation
for honor, and his friends are loth to be-
lieve that there was anything out of the
way in his action. They excuse him by
saying that be wa? making a professional
call on the girl. He was not known to be
a lady killer, and his attentions to the
girl previous to the shooting were not of a
very marked character.

On the other hand the friends ofthe
father say ttiat he did the right thing.
They lan^h at the statements aboir the
doctor paying a professional visit. They
say the woman was not sick, and the
presence of the man in her room at an
unseemly hour was very compromising.

FRMAS
*
DEAVORERS.

Ittterestiny Ix-'rclsr*of the International
Soei-t-t nt Af. Loui*.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 23 —To-day's pro-
ceedings of the International German
Society of Christian Endeavor were opened

with daylight prayer at 6 o'clock in the
Salem Reformed, First and Second Pres-
byterian and Jesus Evangelical churches.

When the convention was called to
order at 9:3o an address upon the Junior
League war? delivered by Miss F. R. Eck-
hardt of Buffalo, and upon "League
Helps" by Dr. Archinal of Brooklyn,
while Rev. F. L.Dorn of Hamilton, Ohio,
spoite upon the league as a preparatory
school for church membership.

Dinner was served in the league rooms
and tbe afternoon session was given over
to a symposium on prayer meetings,
addresses oeir.g delivered by F. Wessels
of Qaincv, Hi., Theodore Spencer of
Buffalo, M.Echoenbcra of Brooklyn and
several St. Louis delegates.

Thnni.-ful for the Jtarrest.
ABILENE, Kansas, July 23.—The

RiverBrethren of tbe central part of the
State held a unique harvest service to-
day at the meeting-house in this county.
About 3»D assembled to give thanks for
abundant harvest. Dressed in quaker
garb tbey came from all parts of tbls and
adjoining counties, and spent the whole
day in thanskgiving. Many have just
harvested from thirty to forty bushels of
wheat per acre, and have fin* prospects
for corn.

CLAWSON RIDING
INFINE FORM

He Lands Two Winners
and Gets the Place

Twice.

LincolnIITakes Another Purse
on the Brighton Beach

Track.

Short-Priced Horses at Oakley and
St. Louis Travel a Rocky

Road.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. V., July 23-—
Three favorites wen successful to-day.

Jockey Ciawson, a promising young light-
weight, piloted two winners and finished
second on two occasions. The weather
was showery.

Six furlongs, selling—
Trtlieue 108 iJJoggeu), 6 to 1 1
•Doub.e Quick" 103 (Clawson), 7 to 5 2

Pnrse Pimm 9-j (O'Connor), 20 to 1 3
Time. l:lo3«. Bod Ami 111, Continental 109,

Sundowi.e 103 Mistral 108, ilarsian lOtf,Lam-
bent 104 and .Maud Adams 93 a.to ran. »Favo. lie.

Five furlongs, two-vear-olda.
*

•Is»Dey 112 (tcherrer), even 1
mure Qj-cii .09 (Perkins), 6 to 5 2

r...« Daly 1114 (WaMhlre), 30 to 1 3
Time, I:U3Vi. Vigent*ll'Jalsoraa. •Favorite.

One mile, handicap—
•Lincoln II112 .-Moan), even. 1
Passover 100 (.Claa-son... 8 io1 2
i-eerslaver l-'tj(Dogge:*.). 8 to 3 3
lime, I:44 Vi. Loch L..y Un 102 also ran. •Fa-

vorite.

One mile and a furlong—
Woi^Lrs. 94 (CtMraoa), 9 to 5 \u25a0

-
•Ben •\u25ba...- Slats), even '-
P^fogee 105 (skerrer). 10 to 1 3

Time, 1:57. Arabian 101 also ran. •Favorite,

five furlongs, two-year-olds—
Das torih 97 (Wllhite).'- io 1 1
Lucid97-tMcUj.nn), 6 to1 '.'
•BoyOjiiior I*7 (CorUey), even. 3

lice, 1: _*\u25a0_. . io*anda 114. Laurel Leaf 97,
>iri KetTes Vi, iltdnca 9*acd Pulano94aiso
ran. *Faror:l««.

One mile,selling—
•Haphazard 99 ' iawson). 8 to 6 1
Discount 115 -\u25a0<-.-. 5 10 2

-
iinLajsa< 101 (Csrbleyj 5 to 2 3

Time. 1:,7- =. Parmesan 104 and Min-jieA.-
phoi.se 93 aiso'ran. •ravorl c.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., ,July 23.— Although
the track was in good condition but two ,

choices managed to land purses.
S-ls turicngs. maiden, three-year-olds—

•Bob While 101 .Lynch;. 5 i-2 1
Practitioner 104 (Peteiui»a), 8 to 1 2
r0.k.5.D.1102 (Dean), 30 to 1 i

Time,1:1£%. .Lady ioratU 10., 1.1 Alma 102,
Cbepata lOj. yanaan Htiress 10-, •Aunt Mary
10-, Pet: o^ l.a 102, Bascom 101, Moodauna 104.
»a moa 104, Orzan P.oi 104, IheIliad 107 and
Gov.-mor patisfen'.aler 107 also ran. '-Equal
choices inbetting.

One mile, selling—
Silver feet S9 (Peierman), 12 to 1 ;.l
Karl Cochran l©4 (Stevens), 6 to L '*'
Easqui. 94 ,J. Woods), 3 io1 3
lline. illiBillDawdr 91, Ju»nita 69, Reuben

Row-:: 99, *Hlgb Xwhi102. iletaire 104, Nellie
MHI 104 aud Neutral lob also r*n. *F*vo*rU«.

Sever; furlongs, selling—
Forsytbe 100 (Comb.). 8 10 1. 1
•Jan« 109 (Uam-r), even . 2
•Trilby'.01 (to-con), even V.V.3

Time, .:29. .Moralist 101 and Harry Floyd 96
also ran. —.ami choices ia be.. .

One mile, selling—
•Grojrbarst 100 (.-laughter), 7 to 5 1
Madeline >06 (H ttrsier), 5 to2 2
•Linda IC6 ('lamer), 7 «\u25a0 5 a

'1 me* l:_'\u25a0/_ The Ghost 109 also ran. "i-.-.i
choices In Dv.L.Bi.

Thirteenth sixteenths of a mile, selling
—

A rc.iL lOv iv-*i.)..to J l
•Klsie Barnen 91 r>ombi), even 2
Fein iiii.-.iiu.h107 i*«iaiigiiier>.10 to1 6

Time, l:-fz*ta. OlaUys 1191, 'Jo: suelo 3 00. Car-
rie F 100, Nisi Carter 101 and lay. Thalequah
.{).also ran. •Pavont*:.

Five ronps two-year-olds
Ixjvins'up 119 (Barron) 6 to1 l
Mi:J*.ta110 iLomc/S;, b i->5 2
BUIJac*maii .04 (Foucon), 40 to 1. ;

Time, I-01 I.-wand a 100. Kate Botberford
100. Tiliie May 100, Myrtle 100, Ueerfooc 103,
Valid 103, Thurn-s 103. 'Verify 110 aad Deuial
110 aso ran. -Favor-lie

OAKLEY.Ohio. July 23.—1t was an off
day for short-priced ones in the betting,
but one choice managing to land a purse—
Will Wallace's Lakeview Palace. The
track was fast.

Five rntsegs selling—
M:%s C '.".5 (Keiff). 6 iol._ 1
Cuba Free 110 ft. Burns). 3 to 1 •_
•Locos*. Blossom 115 (Overton). 4 to 5 3

"lime. 1.-03. ClairelU;110a;.d Louise Bohon 115
also ran. "Favor.*.*.

Seven fa-longs
—

Joe Clark 110 (Everett), 8 to 1 1
La Wanda 95 'Huston,, 4 to 1 a
*Harry McGoocfc 107 • Ke.ff:, even 3

\u25a0liv->-. \u25a0.-*\u25a0\u25a0_. Bicbfceld IOU Fred X 105,
104 ana Fred Barr 110 also ran.

•Favorite.

Five furlonja.selling—
Mil •\u25a0.ream 100 (J. Hill).2 to 1 1
Ben Frost 103 (Matthews), 4 to 1 2
Mordecai 101 (Morrison). lOtol 3

Time, 1:02 14. Hop 103, McCleary 103, Bob
Knight106. Bainbroot 106. Friar John 106. Voy-
acenr 105 and Tom Collins 108 also ran.
•Favorite.

One mile
—

Indio 114 iPlggotti.8 to 5 1
LillianMcDonald 99 (Everett). 10 to 1 2
Belle Bramble 109 < T. Murphy). 5 to 7. 3

'lim». 1:43"-*- lhad H »A Falaska 99, imp.
Ron*. 99, Uammadlon 99 and •Moncreith 114 also
ran. 'Favorite.

One mile. selling
—

•Lakeview Palace 105 rßeanehampt, even 1
Gai.ar, ip 93 (T.Bums*. 5 to2 •_
Czarowitz94 (ha'.e). 15 loi 3

Time, I:l2*^. John McElroy 90. M-irtie heed
93. Prudent 64, Nannie D yiand cay Un 101 also
ran.

*
Favor, ie.

ANACONDA,Mont. July 23—Only two

favor. managed to winto-day, although
all of them got inside the money. The
surprises which were instore for backers
of first choices began with the first race,
when Halward, a4to 1 lavorite, got no
better tban third place. Inthe second
Carness beat Bottlewasher, the favorite,
in the last sixteenth. Polish and Leora
were the only first choices which gave
their backers any return for tbeirmoney.
Mike Rice and General Steptoe, both
favorites, ran third in their respective
races.

Pacing, for three-year-olds and under, two
|Inthree, pane $500, Mildred Mayo won, Kata-

tatsecoce, Halward third. Best time, 2:2-1%.five furlong*, selling, pur»e $300, Carne-s
won, 80 -tie saner second. May Boy third.
Time, 1:03%.

Seven furlongs, selling, purse $350, Polish
won, Senator Dubois second, Doubtful third.

! Time. 1:32.
Three furlongs, handicap, parse $250, Leora

won, Lou Watklns second, Harry X third.. Time, :35)i
Five furiongs, selling, purse $250, Tom

Tongue won, Chinook second, Muse Eice;third. Time, 1:08&
Three iurionsts, purse $200, Dally Tucker;won, Easter Lilysecond, General cleptoe third.

Time. *36.

GARDES CITICYCLERS COLLAPSE
\u25a0 Director* of th* Club About to File an

Insolvency Petition.
SAN JOSE. Cau July 23.—The directors

Iof the Garden City Cyclers this afternoon
idecided to go into insolvency, and a peti-

\u25a0\u25a0 tion with that end in view willbe filed in
court to-morrow.

The cause of this action is a decrease in
membership and the failure of the recent

j race meets. It was hastened by a small
| attachment suit tied during the week.

The liabilities are about $1500 and tbe as-
sets very tie, consisting of the furnish-
ings of the clubrooms.

MOSTEBET'S BB.OOTISG IOVM.IET.

California Marksmen Will Try Conclu-
sion* in September.

"MONTEREY, Cal., July 23.
—

Charles
Carr and Ad Gunzendorfer, the two dele-
gates from the Monterey. Wing Shooting
Ciab who attended the annual meeting of
the California Inanimate Target Associa-
tion inEan Francisco, hare just returned,

bringing the information that the fall
tournament of the Target Association will
take piece in Monterey on September 13
and 19. The great success which the
Monterey club made of its 4th of July
tournament and the valuable efforts of
Carr and Gunzendorfer succeeded in plac-
ing Monterey's claims ahead of those of
its most dangerous rival for the honor
Fresno— and caused the committee to de-
cide for the old Spanish capital. Further
honor was accorded tbe Monterey Club
by the appointment of Gunzendorfer as
secretary of the" State Association for the
ensuing year.

—
y_y.~y.-y -.-

ON THE DIAMOND.
Scores of Yesterday's Games in the Na-

tional Leagu. and the Standing

ef the Clubs.
Clubs— W. l. pr. | rlrM- W. r. Pe.

Boston. 52 22 .702iPittsburg.... 34 39 .465
Baltimore... 4" 25 .*352 Louis ... 34 42 .447
Cincinnati... 48 25 .?4 (Chicago...... 34 43.441
New Yorlc... 43 30 .s>;9ißroolclyil.... 3.' 41 .41*8
Cleveland... 41 32 .561' wasUlnjton. -H 44 .38*
PhUadelp'a.. !>7 41 .474

'
Louis.... 15 59 .202

PITT3BUP.G, Pa., July 23. -Pittsburg 7,Bal-
timore 8.

CLEVELAND,Ohio, July 23.—Cleveland 4,
Philadelphia 6.

CHICAGO, 111., July 23.—Chicago 14, New
York3. .

LOUISVILLE, Kt., July 23.—Louisville 5,
Boston 4..

STRIKE OF THE COAL MINERS.

Chief Arthur of the Brotherhood ot
Locomotive Engineers Will Not

En er the Controversy.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 23.— A call for
an operators' meeting that has been
talked about since the movement here for
"true uniformity" began was not issued,
although a report to that effect got out.
Commissioners Little,Schmid and Bishop
sail to-night they hoped by to-morrow
noon to have induced the operators to call
a meeting. Ifthe meeting is called much
diplomacy will be required to prevent
broils and recriminations.

There are old sores remaining from the
old uniformity fight cf eighteen months
ago. District President Dolan of the
Miners' Union to-day telegraphed Colonel
Rend at Chicago an appeal to sign the
uniformity agreement.

The Allison mine employes at Mc-
Govern to-day refuse to go to work,
under appeals by strikers 500 strong who
had camped all night near the mine. A
Hungarian band and 100 strikers still re-
main to keep the miners who have quit
work from backsliding. They have ordered
a big tent from McDonald. McGovern is
not far from Cannonsbcrg, and the owners
of the mines at the latter place, J. V. H.
Cook &Sous, have decided not to reopen
their mines. The injunction obtained
from the Washington County courts, the
operators expect, will have the effect of
returning the strikers to their homes.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 23.— P. M.
Arthur, chief of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, telegraphed President
P.atchford of the mineworkers to-night
that he could not attend the conference of
labor leaders at Wheeling next Tuesday.

In explanation Arthur says: "As an or-
ganization we cannot recognize the
miners, but as individuals we sympathize
with them. The laws of our organization
do not permit me to attend the meeting.
IfIshould attend it might lead to a mis-
understanding and causa unlooked for
complications. Their cause is just and
will win."

TWO AMERICANS HONORED.

M. Theebaut of Chicago and M Sylvam

Weill of San Francisco Chevaliers
of the Legion of Hontr.

PARIS, fcxavcß, July 23.—The national
fete list of honors includes M.Thcebaut,
French Consul at Chicago, and M.Weill,
president of tbe French Benevolent So-
ciety of Ban Francisco. They are made
chevaliers of the Legion of Honor.

The telegram announcing the honor
which had been conferred upon him was •

received by Mr. Weill yesterday." Itwas
stated that the decoration had been con-

'

ferred for Mr. Weill's earnest services in !
behalf of the French colony and in sup- !
port of the French Hospital. The decora-
tion was awarded by the President of
France and the Minister of Foreign
Affairs.

Sylvain Weill is the second of his family
to be decorated with the cross of the
Legion of Honor. His brother, Alexander
Weill, received a similar honor forsimilar
services in 1531. r

x

-
r "

Sylvain Weill was born in Lorraine in
1542. He came here in ISSO.

WITH GREAT LOSS OF LIFE.
Capsizing of the Chinese Steamer Srikon-

gann While on the. Way From
Singapore to Malacca.

LONDON, E.vg., July 23.— A dispatch
from Singapore states tbat the Chinese
steamer Srikongann, .bound from that
port for Malacca with190deck passengers,
capsized during a squall June 19. Captain
Rawlingson and 123 passengers and crew
were drowned.

An Annexation Conundrum
LONDON, Bus., July James Fran-

cis Hogan, anti-Parnellite member for
Middle Tipperary, has given notice that
on Monday next he will ask the Hon.
George N.Xnrzon, Under Secretary for the
Foreign Office, whether the provision of
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to the effect
that neither Great Britain nor the United
States shall annex Hawaii is still recog-
nized by both powers as of binding force.

Inspired by Chagrin.

LONDON, Exc, July 23.— A Paris dis-
patch to the Daily Mail says that Ger-
many has protested against tbe annexa-
tion ot Hawaii to the United States. The
action is inspired by chagrin, because
Germany failed inan attempt to secure a
tripartite government of the islands con-
sisting of England, America and herself.

Poisoner* Sentenced to Death.
BUDA PESTH, Eixgaky, Jnly 23.—

Four of the women arrested at Hodmezoe,
Hungary, on a charge of having poisoned
members of their families to secure small
insurance have been sentenced to death.

Gift of Russia's Czar.
VIENNA, ArsmiA, July 23.—1t has

jus*, teen learned that the Czar of Russia
has presented King Alexander of Servia
with 40,000 Berdan rifles and 25,000.000
cartridges. \u25a0<:-y-A

Startling Statement of a Convict.
INDIANAPOLIS, I.vn.,July Noah

Baney, a convict in the Michigan State
Prison, has made a written assertion
which if true will have the effect of giv-
ing Rev. W. E. Hinshaw bis liberty.
Hinshaw was convicted two years ago
and sentenced to life imprisonment for
the murder of his wile at Belleville. Ac-
cording to Baney the real murderers of
Mrs. Hinshaw are John Whitney and
Gay Van Tassel, both Indianapolis men.

Reduction of Salary.

WASHINGTON/ D. C, July 2?.-Tbe
compensation of the United States Ship-
ping Commissioner at San Francisco has
been reduced from $5000 to {4000 per
annum, to begin August L

NOTORIOUS CROOK
TRAILED TO COVER

Santa Clara's Officers
Make an Important

Capture.

Arrest of a Man Believed to
Be Marquisee, the New

York Burglar.

-Found In Hiding Near the Home of
His Stepfather In Los

Gatos.

PAN JOSE, Cal., July 23.—Through
the well-directed efforts of Sheriff Lye-
don and his deputies a mott important

capture was made late this afternoon at i

Los Gatos in the person of Harold Mar-
qaisee, alias Harry Kendall, who, if i

representations be true, is one of the
most daring crooks ever turned out by
the Slate of New York.

On Thursday a message was received
from Sheriff Weaver of U'ica, N. V.,
stating that Marquisee was wanted there
for five offenses against the law

—
two cases

of burglary in the third degree and three :
cases of grand larceny, second degree, for J
all of which he had been indicted, and
that they had all been committed during

'

the month of January last- An Investi- ;
gation was immediately set on foot, and
early this morning Marquisee was lo-
cated at Los Gatos, where his stepfather j
and mother, Mr.and Mrs. Kendall, have .
been residing for three weeks.

"Pap" Reynolds is the Sheriff's deputy
in the Gem City, but as be would prob- ;
ably need help in running the man down
and making the arrest Under Sheriff Ben-
son, who has been in charge of the office
for several days, Sheriff Lyndon being ab- j
sent in San Francisco, sent out Deputies '<
Gardner and Byron Cottle to render \
"Pap" allnecessary assistance. The two
officers reached Los Gatos at 4 o'clock, j
found Reynolds and tbe bunt for Mar-
quisee was at once commenced.

Not finding their quarry in any of the
resorts about the town the three deputies ]
proceeded to the house of the Kendalls on ;

Johnson avenue. They were admitted
'

under proiest and a search was made :
without result When asked ifMa.-quisee
had been there both Mr.and Mrs. Kendall !
gave negative answers. They had Pad
Iriends visiting tbem, but pretended to j
Know nothing of the whereabouts of the :

New York ingitive.
As ttie officers went out of the door,

Gardner noticed that the adjoining house
was vacant. He prepare! ior a search, j
and it was immediately undertaken. No ;
discovery was made until the kitchen was i
reached, and therein the enclosure under
the sink'the fugitive was found in hiding,
he was dragged out, looking considerably
crestfallen, placed In a carnage and
driven to the county tail. When asked
bis name he said itwas Harry Kendall. On j
all other points he was, as dumb as an
oyster.

To The Call correspondent, who visited ;

him at his cell in tne evening, he was
more communicative. He said that he
came from the East about tnree weeks
ago wit. his mother and stepfather for tbe
purpose of engaging in chicken raising at

Los Gates* that Incubators bad already
!been purchased and arrangements made
for carrying on the business on an_exten- \
sive scale. As to '.he crimes with watch
he is charged, he had nothing to say.

"See the Sheriff when he comes on, and ',

:he will give you ail the fill you want," .
were his won-: in evasion of a pertinent
question.

When asked why be had hidden in the
vacant house, he said:
"I discovered that the officers were'looking for me, and believing discretion

:the better part of valor,Inaturally sough*.
< a secluded retreat."

"How did you make the discovery that
the officers were insearch of you?"

"Ob," witha laugh, "such things get in
the air. and as Iwas out in the air a good
deal, Ismelt them, and took precautions ;
accordingly."

Marquisee is about 25 years of aire. He
is stylish in appearance and is quite good'
looking, while he converses fluently and

!with more than ordinary intelligence. He
takes his arrest easily and declares he willi

|come out all right. Sheriff Weaver will
!leave Utica on Monday next with the .
necessary requisition papers.

TENANTS SAN JOSE'S JAIL.
A. B. Stanton, Newspaper Correspondent

and Poet, Arrested on a Burglary
Charge.

SAN JOSE, Cal, July 23.— A.B. Stab-
ton, a correspondent for several Eastern
newspapers and wbo has also written con-
siderable poetry for the local press, bas
been charged with burglary.

Mrs. Kate Nightingale, who roomed at
77 North Third street, where Stanton had
quarters, was robbed of $100 in money, a
check for a similar amount and several
hundred dollars' worth of jewelry last
Monday. Suspicions at once pointed to
Stanton, but no arrest was made at the
time. He bad been in financial straits for
some time, but after the robbery he ap-
peared with plenty of money and paid up
a number of bills. Last evening it was
decided toarrest him. Anumberof pieces
of jewelry and $44 were found on him, but
nothing to connect him with the crime.

Stanton stoutly protested his innocence.
He was arraigned before Justice Wallace
to-day on a charge of burglary. His ex-
amination was set for August 5, and in
default of $2000 bail be was remanded to
the custody of the Sheriff. He is believed
to be an ex-convict, who served three j
terms in San Quentin for burglary under
another name. <.

SASTA CLABA POUL7BT SHOW.

Thoroughbred Fowl* to Be Exhibited at
San Jose in Sovember.

SAN JOSE, Cau, July 23.— Santa
Clara County Poultry and Kennel Club
willhold a poultry and pet stock show in
this city during Thanksgiving week

—
from November 22 to 27. This was decided
at a picnic of the society at Alum Rock
Park yesterday, and arrangements for the
exhibit willbe at once commenced. This
show willbe tbe first and meat important
to be held on the coast this fall, and itis
expected that the fowls will be the best
and most numerous ever brought together
in the West.

The State Plymouth Rock Club has al-
ready spoken for space. This, together
with the local, State and Eastern exhibit-
ors, wiilbring together the largest num-
ber of barred Plymouth Rocks ever ex-
hibited inthe United States at any show.
The State Plymouth Rock Club is repre-
sented in this county by Thomas F. Mor-
rison, O. J. Albee, Reed, Brainard and
others.

Cavallaro'* Aim Wa* Bad.
EANJOSE, Cai-, July Louis Caval-

laro, who keeps a saloon and grocery at
the corner of El Dorado and Market
streets, took a shot at Venaz Cataldo tbis
afternoon, but.did no damage other than

to attract a crowd. Cataldo was arrested
as be was about to return tbe fire. Ca-

taldo was charged with carrying a con-

cealed weapon. Later he charged Caval-
laro with assault with a deadly weapon.
Both men were released* on bail. The

trouble arose over the sale of a lot of
watermelons.

S EVES com*****bub\ed.

Conflagration JiHe«d to Bate Been

Matted by an Incendiary.

SAN JOSE, Cal., July 23.-Seven cot-

!tages belonging to A. Zicovicb on Suncl
street, near Park avenue, were destroyed

by fireabout 3 o'clock this morning. The
blazs was undoubtedly of incendiary

origin. It started in the house occupied
by Antonio Manino. The loss on the
buildings is about $0500, with only $5000
insurance The tenants lost ah-oui *JWJ
worth of household effects, which were in-

sured for $1200. The buildings were out-

side the ciiy limits and there was no water
supply to extinguish the flames.

Burglars Loot a Farmhouse.
SAN JOSE, Cal., July 23 —The residence

of D.ios Cole, on the Alameda, was en-

tered last night ny burglars, who ob-
tained aboat f2OQ worth of jewelry and
$10 in money. Entrance was effected
through a rear window during the ab-
sence of the family. Adog that had been
left in the house was badiy beaten by the
robbers,

SHOOTING ON TRIPE HILL.

Splendid Showing Made by the Second
Batta ion of the Rtgi-

ment.
SANTA CRUZ, Cal., July 23.—The Sec-

ond Battalion, Fifth Regiment, N. G. C,
took its turn at rifle practice this morn-
ing at Tripe Hill and made a splendid
showing. As on Thursday the shoot was
under the direction of Lieutenant E. S.
Heller and Lieutenant A. L. Boriini,ad-
jutant. The battalion was under com-
mand of Major J. JL. Hayea, Following
is tbe score:

Company A, with 42 men, shot— Lying fig-
ure, 9; standing fi?u-e, 56; kneeling figure,
34; aggregate of hits, 99; aggregate of points,
"549: average ms, 11" 3 per cent; average of
j.Oint», 8.3 percent.

Company F, with1 '> men, shot— Lyingfigure,
35; standing flgnre72; kneeling figure, *0;
aggregate oi hits. 157; aggregate of points,
711; overage of hits. 20 15-100 percent; aver-
age of polnis, 15.8 per cent.

Company G, \u25a0\u25a0•. 42 -.en, shot -Lyingfigure.
35; standing figure, 65; kneeling figure, 63;
aggregate of hit*, lb**;aggregate of points,
642; average of hits. 20 per cent; average ol
point., 15.1per cent-

Com rosy H,with 33 men, «hi*.—Lying fig-
ure. 33; standing figure, 56; kneeling figure,
58; aggregate of nit-.152; aggregate of points,
590; average of hii«,23.3 per cent; average oi
points, 17.9.

The result shows that Company H of
of Napa, although not making the best
score according to regulation and orders
governing the shoot, made the highest
percentage inhits and points per man.

Calculated upon the basis of 42 men to a
company, as required by the orders gov-
erning the shoot, the percentages of the
companies are as follows: Company F,
15&-10: Company B, 15 4-10; Company G,
15 1-10; Company H, 14 5 100; Company
E, 13 5-10; Company C, 13 1-100; Company
A, 63-10; Company D.65 10.

Company D of San Rafael, although
containing the best shots of the regiment,
obtained the lowest percentage because it
failed to have its best shots in camp and
was under the additional disadvantage of
being the first company to shoo:.

Captain Elliott, senior captain of the
First Battalion, commanded the battalion
during the day.

A reception and ball were tendered the
officers of tne regiment by the manage-
ment of the Sea Beach Hotel to-nigh*.
The regimental band played promenade
music and the Sea Beach veranda
swarmed withguests an hour before the
ball commenced. Professor I'arkmanns
orchestra played for the dance.

The mounted officers' shoot will take
place to-morrow under direction of Lieu-
tenant Heller. A pr:zs is to be given for
the best score made. Each officer will
fire twenty-four shots, shooting to the
right a." he passes the target, then to the
left as he advances or retreats.

Major-General James, division com-
mander of tne National Guard of Califor-
nia, withhis staff, will mnk» an official
visit to lump fchafter to-morrow, and
Colonel William E. Hopkin*», surgeon-
general of the Governor's staff, and Colo-
nel John Galloway, division surgeon, will
be received by Major Dunn on a visit of
inspection ol the hospital corps. >':?'

WOBK OP SAMA CBUZ'S GUESTS.

Christian Church Convention Drawing
to a Close.

SANTA CRUZ, Cjli., July 23.—T0-mor-
row will close the Christian Church Con-
vention at Garfield Park. A number of

, the delegates and their families will re-
|main for a week or longer to enjoy the

recreation needed after two weeks of con-
:vention duties. The second day cf the
;Christian Endeavor Department of the
convention' occupied the session ihis
|morning, and in tbe afternoon an extra
Isession of the chnrch convention was held.

Miss J. H. Wood of Berkeley, the En-
!deavor department editor of the Pacific
I Christian, reported her work in the field
!of literature. The nominating committee
j reported as tallows, but the action upon
j the work was aefarred until the constitu-
!tion is adopted to-morrow morning: For
:president. Dr. R. L. Rigdon; vice-presi-
j dent, B. G. White; secretary, Miss K. T.
Nesbitt; treasurer. Dr. Hodren; editor,

j Dr.J.H. Durham; vice-presidents—Sac-
ramento district, Miss Grace Cooper;

| Napa district. Miss C. Hood; Bay district,
\u25a0 Mrs. A. EL Hathaway; San Jose district,'
E. H.Baker; Fresno district, F. C. Ray-

Icroft.
An open parliament on "Personal• Work" was ably handled by Mrs. A. H.

: Vanpelt. Itwas participated in by Mrs.; Wood, J. B. Haston, Mrs. Fitzierald, Pro-'
fessor Lindsay, E. B. Ware, Mrs. L. A.

i Pier, A.B. Markle, T. H. Lawson. Mrs.
McCray, H. V. Morgan and H. E. Wilhite.

WED IX yjSFAUA cut's jail.

Abductor Ah On and Bis Chinese Sweet-
heart Made One.

NEVADA CITY,Cal., July 23—Ah On
and the Chinese maiden whom be stole
yesterday from a den on Upper Com-
mercial street, keeping a mob of infuri-
ated Mongolians back by the free use of
his revolver until he got her Intohis car-
riage, were married this afternoon in the'
County Jail, where they have been incar-
cerated since the officers brought them
back yesterday noon, the man to be tried
for kidnaping and the woman to be held
as a witness. Justice Holbrook tied the
knot. The couple profess the profoundest
devotion.

A Chinaman from Marysville arrived
to-day, and. claiming to be Mrs. Ah Oil'sfather, demanded that she be surrendered
to him. She denounced him as an impos-
tor, saying that she had been held inslav-ery by a company at Ban Francisco which
bad teased her to the Marysville claimant
and a Mongolian of this city. Her hus-
band verifies her charge*. The officershero will lUfSsllffttt the case.

High f.l„„,ifor *\u0084 Jfitmna.
HT. 111.i.1/. A. '.:,,, Juty23.-KfuiUKh

Blgnaliifes we"* nlllft-d 10-d.iy in g*j || c
lena, ViM <*•"• and Lodl -lUUI.I*tO 6*ll
an •]•<11.,,..,„ the lltflJ school question,
AbMIfOfiY \u0084,.,,lia will attend Iho . 1.....1
'\u25a0\u0084 hijihliiip wiil he orecUd, sj \\_a as**Jaw (....ll.Ua fa* a tl,,c0 yrn.a- rental of abuilding i... hjgh aihooi purpose, |* y
December a i.,,,!, t< \u0084.„,! will probably
have been established It, ti\ Jlalr.uu

ROBBERS WRECK
A SONOMA SAFE

Blow Open the Strong
Box in the Railway

Depot.

Create Considerable Debris,

but Their Labor Is Poorly

Rewarded.

Find Onlya Small Sum In the Cash

Drawer— No Clew to the
Thieves.

SONOMA, Cal-, July 23.—Cracksmen
wrecked the safe in the San Francisco and

North Pacific Railway depot early this
morning, getting but a small amount of
money for a great deal of labor. The ex-
plosion tbat demolished tbe iron box
must have occurred at 2:45 o'clock, for
the big clock in the depot had stopped at

that hour. At least two men were con-

cerned in the robbery.
An entrance to tbe ticket-office was

effected by prying open a window. The
warehouse was then broken into, and the
burglars secured tools and a large truck,
evidently with the intention of moving
the safe "to some desolate -pot where t fJ
would be iree from intrusion. After
moving the safe from behind the counter
this venture wasabandoned. They drilled
a small hole in the door, but gave this up.

Their attention wan then turned to the.

back of the safe, and they drilled a hole'
tbrougb the iron and cement. Thi.- they
tilled with powder, to which they touched
a match. The explosion completely
wrecked the safe, around which they had
placed sacks of grain to deaden the noise.
The office was badly \u25a0battered.

The commotion was heard by Enrico
Eralde, a saloon-keeper, who was sick ii
bed and unable to investigate. The offi-
cers who have visited the scene of the
robbery have been unable torind any oosi-
tive evidence as to the identity of the
cracksmen.

This is the ird attempt to rob this safe
in the past fer years, ti-e otber two prov-
ingunsuccessful. \u25a0

VANDALISM IN ARIZONA.

Authorities Take S.eps to Prevent tht
Wanton Destruction of Aztec

Runs.
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz, July 23.-Van*-

idalism inArizona has grown to such an
!extent that the authorities have at last

began to reaiizs that a vigorous policy of
suppression is necessary in order to pre-
serve the more noble monument's of a
past civilization that were once so plenti-
ful in Territory. In this county the-
first step in this direction was tak*>n yes-
terday when John O'Toole, an Easter
tourist, was arrested upon a warrant
charging him with the wanton destruc-
tion of Aztec ruins near Walnut Canyon.
He had been camping in tne canyon for a
week or more and was caught in the act

of demolishing some ol the ancient cave
dwellings there. District Attorney E. &
Clark issued the warrant and it was served
by Depot* Sheriff Faircbiida.

When examined before Justice Wilcox,
; the prisoner was found to have inbin pos-

session a valuable collection of relics found
Iin th0 cave dwellings which he had de-
Istroyed. The entire collection was con-

fiscated by conrt and will be turned
oft to the United States Government.

Under the law passed by tha last Legis-
lature, O'Toole might have been severely
panishe-i, bat as tbii was the first case
tried under the new law, and the ;\u25a0\u25a0:--\u25a0
oner's first offense, te was given a severe
reprimand and discharged from custody.
Future offenders willnot be dealt with so
lightly,lor the authorities of this county, .
at least, are determined to do ell they can
to preserve the few fine ruins still remain-
ing. Twenty years ago there were hun-
dreds of these ruins untouched far* man,
where now there are scarcely a score of
th-m in a good state of preservation.
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HELPJL_irML_iT^.:-.-:
/TIHEKE ARE FEW PEOPLE IN THE

\u25a0*- world who do not need help of some ,'\u25a0'
sort. Sometimes itis of one sort, some-
times of another. But the man who needs
help most is the man who is only hal! a
man— poor mortal who exists almost
against his ewn desire. He mast have it
or there willbe another story to tell. You

'

have seen men of this sort. Their frame
is exhausted; they have a down-trodden ;"'
look: they seem to fear everybody who •
comes along; they are undecided about '".
everything— and in fact they hare lost all \u25a0

*

the willpower they ever had. Indeed a
most pitiable sight! But they are not *'.
lost. There is still

HOPE
For even them. ••Depraved'" is what they
are said to bi by people who are possibly
as sinful as these poor creatures have ever
been, but quite often they feel too "Bine*'

'

to care what is said of them. Hundreds
of them can be seen any day in this city,
but itis marvelous that they continue in .
this way. 'Hudyan," whichis the specific"'

'

discovered by the doctors of the Hudson'
Medical Institute, and use 1 by them
always incases of this sort, cures even in -.
the most terrible instances. Losses are..---
absolutely stopped in a week, and things \u25a0

begin to lock very, very differently to the •'•
sufferer at once. Ia fact he finds that he
has been given a new lease of

LIFE
There may happen to be a reader of

this paper who, though strong as a
lion, has lump* in the throat, copper-
colored spots on the limbs, whose hair \u25a0**"

Is falling' out,' or who has one of the
'

sure signs of a blond taint. Itmay "be
the primary, the secondary or th * ter-

*
tiary form. Whichever it is, the "30-
-day blood cure

"
will eradicate it at

once. Circulars as free as water about**Hudyan "
and the blood cure, too.

VIant some good medical advice? It's .
yours for tnai mere asking. But you
have got to ink.

' *—. _
Hudson Medical Institute.
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